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Junctional Biases in the Naive TCR
Repertoire Control the CTL Response
to an Immunodominant Determinant of HSV-1
two immunodominant determinants (Yewdell and Ben-
nink, 1999). The paucity of epitopes recognized by virus-
specific CTLs has been broadly attributed to a combina-
tion of two components. First, the relative ability of a
given determinant to be presented by an APC, and sec-
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specific for that particular peptide/MHC complex (Ser-Prahran, Victoria, 3181
Australia carz et al., 1993; Yewdell and Bennink, 1999).
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and the hierarchy of peptide immunodominance (Chen³Department of Microbiology and Immunology
Melbourne University et al., 1994). Biases in the antigen processing and pre-
sentation machinery can also modify the efficacy of pep-Parkville, Victoria, 3052
Australia tide presentation (Pamer and Cresswell, 1998). How-
ever, these elements may only play a relatively minor
role in determining immunodominance in complex viral
systems. While the ability to generate a peptide thatSummary
binds MHC with high avidity appears to be important,
it does not in itself guarantee a dominant CTL response.The enormous diversity of the T cell pool makes it
Sette and coworkers analyzed CTL responses to a paneldifficult to determine whether inherent biases in the
of influenza epitopes with varying affinity for MHC (Viti-naive TCR repertoire can influence T cell respon-
ello et al., 1996). These experiments showed that immu-siveness. In C57BL/6 mice the cytotoxic T lymphocyte
nodominant responses were not necessarily restrictedresponse to an immunodominant HSV-1 determinant
to those determinants that bound MHC with the highest(gB) is characterized by a prominent bias in Vb element
affinity nor did all peptides capable of binding MHC withusage, associated with a conserved and preferentially
high affinity dominate anti-viral CTL populations.D element±encoded CDR3 sequence. Comparison of
With the development of more sophisticated methodsnaive and gB-specific T cell populations revealed a
for enumerating antigen-specific cells, the availabilitysimilar enrichment of germline D element±encoded
of CTL precursors has gained increasing support as aCDR3 sequences in the preimmune repertoire. Strik-
potentially important mechanism underlying the genera-ingly, eliminating the germline coding of the gB-spe-
tion of immunodominant responses (Yewdell and Ben-cific CDR3 sequence caused an almost complete loss
nink, 1999). T cell responses to viruses frequently showof the dominant subset of gB-specific T cells, illustrat-
antigen-specific biases in V element usage and CDR3ing that CDR3 biases can significantly alter both the
amino acid sequence (Acha-Orbea et al., 1988; Urbancomposition and strength of an immune response.
et al., 1988; Aebischer et al., 1990; Yanagi et al., 1990;
Casanova et al., 1991; Deckhut et al., 1993; Imarai et al.,Introduction
1995). Antigenic selection for such highly constrained T
cell populations illustrates potential limitations in theCytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) play a pivotal role in
plasticity of the T cell repertoire.the adaptive immune response to virus infection. CTLs
The shaping of the naive TCR repertoire involves sev-recognize viral antigens in the form of peptide fragments
eral levels of selection, which could cause biases in thecomplexed with major histocompatibility complex (MHC)
spectrum of available TCR specificities. During T cellclass I molecules. At the level of MHC binding, determi-
development, thymocytes must successfully rearrangenant selection is associated with a considerable degree
a productive ab TCR capable of binding to self-peptide/of flexibility, since most class I molecules require only
MHC with great enough avidity to allow positive selec-one or two broadly conserved amino acid side chains
tion in the thymus and the subsequent detection of for-within peptides of eight to ten residues in length to
eign peptide/MHC complexes in the periphery (Sebzdaachieve binding adequate for effective presentation
et al., 1999). The imposition of self-tolerance on the(Falk and Rotzschke, 1993; Rammensee et al., 1995).
developing T cells also means that if a T cell bindsHowever, despite the relatively degenerate nature of
too well to self-peptide/MHC complexes present in theclass I peptide binding, T cell responses to even the
thymus, it will be targeted for negative selection. Themost complex viruses are often surprisingly focused,
combined outcome of these processes can potentiallywith the bulk of anti-viral CTLs directed to only one or
lead to the occurrence of ªholesº in the repertoire of
available TCR specificities. Finally, biases in T cell re-k To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail carbone@
ceptor gene rearrangement also have the potential tomicrobiology.unimelb.edu.au).
skew the emerging receptor repertoire. These biases§ Present address: Department of Microbiology and Immunology,
Melbourne University, Parkville, Victoria, 3052, Australia. may come directly from the input template sequences,
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the germline V, D, and J elements, or from the recombi-
nation machinery itself (Candeias et al., 1991). Since the
overwhelming bulk of repertoire diversity is generated
by the recombination event and is focused on the VJ-
and VDJ-encoded junctional regions that ultimately de-
termine peptide specificity (Davis et al., 1998), any re-
combination biases affecting this region could have a
major impact on antigen-specific T cell precursor fre-
quency.
The extent to which these recombination biases can
affect the naive T cell repertoire or the composition of
an immunodominant T cell subset remains largely unex-
plored. This is partly due to the inherent difficulties asso-
ciated with identifying TCR biases within the naive T
cell pool and, moreover, in associating these biases with
a dominant T cell response. The CTL response to HSV-1
provides a useful model in which to study such issues.
We have recently found that this response is largely
directed to a single, previously identified Kb-restricted
determinant derived from the HSV-1 glycoprotein B
(Bonneau et al., 1993; Wallace et al., 1999). CTLs specific
for gB also show a restricted pattern of TCR gene ele-
ment usage, expressing one of two preferred Vb ele-
ments, either Vb10 by 60% of CD81 T cells or Vb8.1 by
a further 20% of cells (Cose et al., 1995). In addition, each
of these V elements is associated with a positionally
conserved junctional sequence at CDR3 positions 3 and
4 (Cose et al., 1995). In this report we show that at least
for the most common Vb101 gB-specific CTL subset,
this junctional region is associated with a preferential
germline D region coding, which appears to reflect an
existing bias within the naive T cell repertoire. This strik-
ing pattern of TCR b chain selection has provided a
unique opportunity to examine how changes in the naive
T cell repertoire can influence the composition and
strength of the response to a major viral determinant.
Results
Despite Little Preference for J Region±Derived
Sequences, TCR b Chains from Vb101
gB-Specific T Cells Show Unequal Usage
of Elements from the Two Jb Clusters
The CTL response to HSV-1 in C57BL/6 mice is largely
directed against a single dominant determinant, gB498±505
(Wallace et al., 1999). About 60% of all in vitro±derived
gB-specific CTL express Vb101 TCR b chains in combi-
nation with an almost complete conservation of a trypto- Figure 1. gB-Specific TCRVb101 Cells Represent a Diverse Popula-
tion with a Conserved Junctional Regionphan-glycine (WG) doublet at position 3 and 4 of the
These gB-specific Vb101 CDR3 sequences were obtained from cul-CDR3 (Cose et al., 1995). A total of 56 Vb10 sequences
tured T cell lines and T cell hybrids (Cose et al., 1995; Turner et(shown in Figure 1) were derived either from CTL lines
al., 1996; unpublished data). Jb element usage was determined byspecific for gB (Cose et al., 1995; unpublished data)
comparison with known genomic sequences (Gascoigne et al., 1984;or from individual clones and hybrids (Turner et al.,
Malissen et al., 1984) and is designated in the far right-hand column.
1996). The Vb101 T cell populations from individual HSV- The CDR3 positions 3 and 4 are boxed and the conserved trypto-
infected mice are comprised of unique subsets of clon- phan-glycine (WG) doublet is highlighted in boldface type. The cor-
ally diverse gB-specific TCR, with little conservation in responding DNA sequences are available from GenBank under ac-
cession numbers AF224105±AF224160.sequence composition outside the conserved b chain
junctional doublet (Cose et al., 1995) or in TCR a chain
usage (Turner et al., 1996). This is important since it
gB-signature tryptophan-glycine at CDR3 positions 3suggests that the gB-specific T cells have a fairly uncon-
and 4. One of these maintains the tryptophan at positionstrained receptor requirement apart from the conserved
3, without the position 4 glycine, while the remainingVb10-WG junctional sequence combination. The striking
three have a substitution at the tryptophan residue, leav-conservation of the tryptophan-glycine doublet is illus-
trated in Figure 1. Of the 56 sequences, only 4 lack the ing only the conserved glycine in place.
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Close examination of the junctional sequences out-
side positions 3 and 4 shows no obvious conservation
of residues encoded by N or J nucleotides. Despite this
lack of CDR3 conservation beyond positions 3 and 4,
there is a striking preference for J regions derived from
the Jb2 cluster. The TCR b chain locus contains two
tandem clusters consisting of a single D element (Db1
and Db2) each associated with a cluster of six J elements
(Jb1.1±1.6 and Jb2.1±2.6) and a single C element. The
gB-specific TCR b chains shown in Figure 1 include all
six Jb2 elements with no real preference for any one
particular J region. Only 1 of the 56 gB-specific TCR b
chains isolated includes a Jb1-derived sequence
(Jb1.1), although it also maintains the tryptophan-gly-
cine conservation. There is no obvious amino acid se-
quence conservation between the Jb1 and Jb2 clusters,
or more importantly, within the six Jb2 cluster constit-
uents (Gascoigne et al., 1984; Malissen et al., 1984).
Therefore, we suggest that the extreme skewing toward
Jb2 members is not a consequence of antigen-specific
selection for a particular J element±encoded polypep-
tide sequence.
To determine whether the Jb2 bias in the gB-specific
subset (Figure 1) reflected a general bias in gene re- Figure 2. D and J Element Usage in the gB-Specific and Naive
arrangement resulting in the preferential exclusion of Vb101 T Cell Subsets
Vb10-Jb1 combinations, we compared individual J re- (A) Vb101 TCR sequences isolated from both naive (81 sequences)
and immune mice (56 sequences) were analyzed for their Jb elementgion usage from gB-specific and naive CD81 Vb101 T
usage. J element usage was determined by comparison with knowncells (Figure 2A). A total of 81 unique, in-frame b chain
genomic sequences for these elements (Gascoigne et al., 1984;junctional sequences were derived by PCR amplification
Malissen et al., 1984). The graph shows the number of sequencesof an expanded, CD8-enriched, naive Vb101 T cell popu-
from both populations containing each J element. Naive sequences
lation. These random sequences also showed a Jb2 are shown in hatched bars and gB-specific sequences in black
cluster bias with 62/81 sequences using a Jb2 element, bars. These sequences are available from GenBank under accession
numbers AF224161±AF224241 (naive sequences) and AF224105±while only 19/81 contain Jb1 sequences (Figure 2A; data
AF224160 (gB-specific sequences).not shown). However, the Jb1 exclusion in the naive
(B) Db element usage was determined from the naive and gB-spe-Vb10 repertoire is far less pronounced than that found
cific TCR cDNA sequences by comparison with the known germlinein the gB-specific T cell population, where only 1 of the
sequences (Siu et al., 1984) (listed in [C]). Naive sequences are
56 gB-specific TCR b chains contained a Jb1 element, shown in hatched bars and gB-specific sequences are represented
less than 0.2% compared with 23% of all the sequences as closed bars. Only sequences where the Db-remnant could be
readily identified were included in this analysis.in the random T cell pool (Figure 2A). Consequently,
(C) The top panel shows the DNA sequences of each of the germlinewhile recombination biases may contribute to some
D elements with the predicted amino acid sequences encoded bylevel of preferential Jb2 usage within the naive Vb101
each reading frame (denoted as RF1-3). The graph (bottom panel)population, the gB-specific CTL show a more significant
shows the number of sequences in the naive Vb101 population that
exclusion of Jb1 members. Finally, despite the strong use each of the D element reading frames. Only sequences where
Jb2 bias in the gB-specific population, the representa- D element reading frame usage could be determined were included
in this analysis.tion of individual members from this cluster appeared
to closely mirror the distribution found in the naive Vb10
subset (Figure 2A). Thus, apart from the Jb1 exclusion
in the gB-specific Vb101 CTL, there is clearly little con-
straint in J region element usage at the sequence level, Jb2 clusters, Db2 can only recombine with Jb2 ele-
suggesting that these TCR show minimal preference for ments. Thus, for a random set of receptors, if Db1 re-
residues beyond the conserved tryptophan-glycine at combines equally well with members of the Jb1 and Jb2
positions 3 and 4 of the CDR3. clusters and there is an unbiased D element usage, then
the overall ratio of Jb1:Jb2 should be 1:3. The Jb1:Jb2
ratio found in the naive Vb101 population (19:62) approx-Preferential Db2 Encoding for the gB-Specific
imates this expected value for random D-J recombina-Tryptophan-Glycine b Chain Sequence Determines
tion and is also consistent with other studies of J elementthe Unequal J Region Usage
usage in naive T cell populations (Candeias et al., 1991).The modest Jb2 preference evident in the naive reper-
Where the gB-specific population differs from the na-toire (Figure 2A) is probably a consequence of recombi-
ive sequences is the ratio of Db1 versus Db2 usage.nation biases introduced by the D-to-J rearrangement
While the Db element usage in the naive Vb10 sequencesprocess and the tandem nature of the D, J, and C loci.
was divided equally between the two D elements, 98%Specifically, D regions can only recombine with down-
of the gB-specific sequences contained Db2 remnantsstream J region elements. This means that while Db1
can recombine with elements from both the Jb1 and the (Figure 2B). It is therefore the preferential selection of
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Table 1. Coding of Tryptophan-Glycine Doublets in the Naive
and Antigen-Specific T Cell Repertoires
gB-Specific Naive
Number of Sequences
Containing WG 52/56 9/81
D element encoded 51/52 8/9
N region encoded 1/52 1/9
The frequency of tryptophan-glycine doublets was determined for
both the gB-specific Vb10 TCR sequence subset listed in Figure 1
and the naive Vb10 TCR sequence subset derived from an ex-
panded, CD8-enriched T cell population. Coding of tryptophan-gly-
cine doublets was designated as either D element or N region en-
coded based on comparison with the known genomic sequences
for the Db1 and Db2 elements (Siu et al. 1984; listed in Figure 2C).
Figure 3. CDR3 Positions 3 and 4 Show a Bias toward Germline D
Element Codingthe Db2 in the gB-specific TCR that results in the exclu-
Naive TCRVb101 sequences were analyzed to determine the originsion of the Jb1 elements rather than direct selection for
of amino acids appearing at each position of the CDR3 loop. The
the Jb2 elements themselves. CDR3 positions are designated according to the notation of Chothia
The reason for this preferential Db2 selection in the (Chothia et al., 1988), position 1 being 4 amino acids downstream
gB-specific population is likely to be its coding of trypto- from the conserved V element encoded cysteine. The coding of
each amino acid was designated as either V element (open bars),phan-glycine (Siu et al., 1984). Within the gB-specific
N region (hatched bars), D element (closed bars), or J elementTCR, there is a consistent selection for a single reading
(speckled bars) by comparison with the known genomic sequencesframe of Db2, specifically, that which encodes trypto-
for Vb10 and the Db and Jb elements (Gascoigne et al., 1984; Malis-phan-glycine (RF1 in Figure 2C). This compares to al-
sen et al., 1984; Siu et al., 1984; Hirama et al., 1991).
most equal usage of all three Db2 reading frames in
the unprimed population (Figure 2C). More importantly,
despite the fact that tryptophan-glycine can also be significant impact on the response to an antigen such
encoded by randomly inserted N nucleotides (as is the as gB, which appears to selectively activate Vb10 T cells
case for the single gB-specific sequence that contains bearing Db2-Jb2-encoded CDR3 sequences. NZW mice
the non-Jb2-derived Jb1.1 element), the tryptophan-gly- have a naturally occurring 8.8 kb deletion of their TCR
cine junctional sequence is preferentially germline Db2
genes encompassing Cb1 and the Db2-Jb2 cluster
encoded in both the preimmune and gB-specific TCR
(Noonan et al., 1986), providing a unique opportunity to
repertoires (Table 1), suggesting that this predisposition
investigate the effect of restricting the availability of the
is intrinsic to the naive repertoire and not just the gB-
particular germline TCR elements normally selected in
specific T cell population. In the gB-specific subset,
the gB-specific response. To this end, NZW mice (H-2z)
51 out of the 52 Vb101 b chains containing junctional
were backcrossed for six generations onto a C57BL/6tryptophan-glycine sequences were encoded by the
(H-2b) background to generate H-2b mice with threeDb2 element (Table 1). In the preimmune repertoire, 9
possible TCR genotypes: C57BL/6.bB6/B6 mice (homozy-of the 81 sequences examined had a junctional trypto-
gous for the wild-type TCR allele), C57BL/6.bNZW/NZW micephan-glycine sequence, and 8 of these were encoded by
(homozygous for the NZW TCR allele), which lack Db2-Db2 remnants, although only 2 were in CDR3 positions 3
Jb2 altogether, and C57BL/6.bB6/NZW mice (TCR heterozy-and 4. Ignoring the positional differences, it would ap-
gous), which have only a single copy of the Db2-Jb2pear that approximately 10% of junctional sequences
cluster.in the naive repertoire contain tryptophan-glycine se-
To examine the effect of the NZW TCR deletion onquences, suggesting that the gB determinant selects
the gB-specific CTL response, mice of all three geno-for a reasonably common junctional feature.
types were immunized with HSV-1. At the peak of theFinally, analysis of the naive TCR b chain repertoire
response, 5 days after infection, cells were isolated fromreveals a general prevalence of germline-encoded resi-
the draining popliteal lymph nodes and stained withdues of V, D, or J origin along the entire CDR3 loop,
antibodies specific for CD8, CD25, and Vb10, indicativeapart from position 2 and position 5, which have a prefer-
of gB-specificity. It has previously been shown thatence for nontemplate N nucleotide coding (Figure 3).
Vb101 T cells are enriched in the blast population iso-In particular, D element±encoded amino acids residues
lated immediately ex vivo (Cose et al., 1997) and alsodominate CDR3 positions 3 and 4. This means that there
that gB-specific CTL activity is restricted to the CD251is an inherent bias in the naive TCR repertoire toward
T cell subset (McNally et al., 1999). Therefore, in theseCDR3 sequences bearing D element±encoded amino
experiments we have also focused on activated CD81acids, such as the tryptophan-glycine sequence con-
T cells, identified on the basis of IL-2R a chain (CD25)served in the gB-specific response, at the same CDR3
upregulation. The percentage of activated (CD251) CTLpositions that appear to be critical for the recognition
expressing Vb10 from mice of all three TCR genotypesof this peptide.
is shown in Figure 4. Previous analysis of the gB-specific
response directly ex vivo in wild-type C57BL/6 miceRestricting Germline Coding Potential Alters
showed that approximately 40%±50% of activated CTLthe CTL Response to the gB Determinant
were Vb10 (Cose et al., 1997). As expected, C57BL/The prevalence of germline-encoded CDR3 sequences
in the naive repertoire might be expected to have a 6.bB6/B6 mice show comparable Vb10 expression to that
CDR3 Biases Control the CTL Response to HSV-1
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Figure 4. C57BL/6b.NZW/NZW Mice Show a Consistent Loss of the
Vb101 Population from the gB-Specific Response
Lymph node cells isolated from mice of all three TCR genotypes 5
days postinfection were triple labeled with anti-CD8, anti-CD25 (IL-
Figure 5. The Number of gB-Specific Cells Is Decreased in2R a chain), and anti-Vb10 antibodies. The percentage of activated
TCRNZW/NZW Mice(CD251) CTL or resting (CD252) CTL expressing Vb10 was calculated
Lymph node cells from C57BL/6b.B6/B6 and C57BL/6b.NZW/NZW miceand the average percentage for each group of six to ten mice is
immunized 5 days previously with HSV-1 were stained immediatelyshown 6 one SD.
ex vivo with anti-CD8 and gB-tetramer. The dot plots on the left show
typical tetramer staining on CD81 cells. The average percentage of
tetramer-positive CD81 T cells (R1) for each group of four to ten
observed in wild-type C57BL/6 mice. In contrast, mice is indicated in the top left corner of each dot plot. The graph
on the right provides a comparison of absolute numbers of tetramer-C57BL/6.bNZW/NZW mice, which lack the preferred gene
positive cells present in C57BL/6b.B6/B6 and C57BL/6b.NZW/NZW miceelements, showed a dramatic reduction in the dominant
(average 6 one SD).gB-specific Vb101 T cell subset to near background
levels (z5% in the CD252CD81 T cell subset). Supris-
ingly, heterozygous mice (C57BL/6.bB6/NZW) that have cell line to enrich the gB-specific population before se-
only lost a single copy of the Db2-Jb2 cluster show quencing. After 3 weeks virtually all the cells in the cul-
an approximate 2-fold decrease in Vb10 expression, ture were CD81. The average Vb10 expression for mice
consistent with a 2-fold decrease in the probability of a of all three TCR genotypes following 3 weeks of culture
productive TCR rearrangement containing Db2 and Jb2. is shown in Figure 6A. The percentage of Vb101 cells in
The comparative decrease in the Vb10 populations of C57BL/6.bB6/B6 mice (z60%) is consistent with previous
C57BL/6.bNZW/NZW mice and C57BL/6.bB6/NZW mice reflects characterization of gB-specific T cell lines (Cose et al.,
the relative restriction of germline coding potential in 1995), while in C57BL/6.bNZW/NZW mice the proportion of
each strain, suggesting that the availability of the pre- Vb101 cells ranges from about 13% to less than 1%
ferred Vb10-WG TCR in the naive repertoire is the lim- (Figure 6).
iting factor in the gB-specific response. Vb101 TCR sequences from three individual C57BL/
The relationship between gB-specific precursor fre- 6.bNZW/NZW mice and three C57BL/6.b B6/B6 mice are shown
quency and the presence of the Db2-Jb2 cluster was in Figure 6B. The percentage of T cells in each cell line
directly confirmed by using Kb-gB tetramer staining to expressing Vb10 after the 3 weeks of in vitro stimulation
identify gB-specific CTLs. Figure 5 shows tetramer is indicated in the left-hand column. What is immediately
staining on popliteal lymph node cells 5 days after infec- striking is that in all cases the C57BL/6.bNZW/NZW lines
tion with HSV-1. In C57BL/6.bB6/B6 mice, an average of maintain some level of selection for the tryptophan-gly-
1.7 3 105 CD81 cells are tetramer positive, while in cine doublet in the CDR3, highlighting the importance
C57BL/6.bNZW/NZW mice, the average number of gB-tetra- of this sequence in determining gB-specificity. The pres-
mer positive CD8 cells is 0.7 3 105. This represents an ence of three different Jb1 containing Vb10-WG clones
approximate 2- to 3-fold decrease in gB-specific CD81 in individual C57BL/6.bNZW/NZW mice also indicates that it
T cell numbers in mice lacking the Db2-Jb2 cluster. It is possible to generate the preferred Vb10-WG TCR in
should be noted that there is also a slight decrease in the absence of the Db2-Bb2 cluster. This confirms that
the absolute numbers of CD81 T cells isolated from the presence of Jb2 is not an absolute requirement of
C57BL/6.bNZW/NZW mice (data not shown) that partly con- gB specificity. Furthermore, while sequences from the
tributes to this difference. C57BL/6.bB6/B6 mice maintain the clonal diversity charac-
teristic of the gB-specific response in C57BL/6 mice
(Cose et al., 1995, 1997), the Vb10 population in C57BL/Selection for the gB-Specific Signature Tryptophan-
Glycine Is Maintained in the Remnant Vb101 6.bNZW/NZW mice seems to be comprised of only one or
two clones. It should be noted that although these cellPopulation in C57BL/6.bNZW/NZW Mice
The association between the absence of the Db2-Jb2 lines have undergone repeated in vitro stimulation with
antigen, they do not show any evidence of preferentialcluster and the restriction in gB-specific precursor fre-
quency was further investigated by TCR sequence anal- clonal expansion in vitro. This is illustrated by the diver-
sity of the TCR b chain sequences isolated from C57BL/ysis of the remaining Vb10 populations in the C57BL/
6.bNZW/NZW mice. Antigen-specific CTL lines were estab- 6.bB6/B6 mice (Figure 6). Moreover, we have previously
shown that the clonal diversity in similarly derived CTLlished by repeated in vitro stimulation with the MC57gB
Immunity
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al., 1997). These findings argue that the in vitro stimu-
lation does not impose significant biases on the se-
quence diversity of the gB-specific populations. There-
fore, these results suggest that antigenic selection for
the more prevalent Db2-encoded tryptophan-glycine
doublet is the primary mechanism driving the domi-
nance and diversity of the Vb101 subset in C57BL/
6.bB6/B6 mice.
Discussion
The CTL response to cutaneous HSV-1 infection in
C57BL/6 mice provides a useful model for localized virus
infection. Despite the fact that HSV-1 is a relatively com-
plex virus, producing over 100 gene products, the CTL
response is extremely focused. At the level of target
specificity, the response is dominated by a single anti-
genic peptide, gB498±505, which is estimated to account for
between 70% and 90% of HSV-specific CTL in C57BL/6
mice (Wallace et al., 1999). While this may appear
surprisingly limited, similar restrictions in target specific-
ity have been documented for other antiviral CTL re-
sponses (van der Most et al., 1996; Vitiello et al., 1996).
The CTL response to the immunodominant HSV-1 deter-
minant is further characterized by a restricted pattern
of T cell receptor b chain usage. Nearly 80% of the gB-
specific CTL utilize one of two Vb elements, Vb10 or
Vb8.1, each associated with a highly conserved junc-
tional sequence at CDR3 residues 3 and 4 (Cose et al.,
1995). It should also be noted that while it is clear that
the a chain is important in this specificity, there is no
obvious restriction of TCR a chain gene element usage
(Turner et al., 1996).
In addition to the characteristic pattern of Vb usage,
the gB-specific response is typified by a general bias
toward the Jb2-cluster without any obvious selection
for individual Jb2 sequences. We have attributed this
Jb2 bias to antigenic selection for the associated Db2
element. In the gB-specific Vb101 subset, there is an
overwhelming selection for a single reading frame of the
germline Db2 element, which encodes the key trypto-
phan-glycine doublet that seems to be critical for gB
specificity in the Vb101 subset. Due to the mechanisms
controlling gene rearrangement, this D region can only
recombine with the downstream Jb2 cluster. Thus, the
Jb2 conservation may simply be an indirect conse-
quence of preferential Db2 selection, whereby those JbFigure 6. Vb10 Expression and TCR Sequences in C57BL/6b.NZW/NZW
and C57BL/6b.B6/B6 CTL Lines elements that can recombine with the preferred Db2 are
selected by default along with this D region. This is(A) Cells stimulated in vitro with the MC57gB cell line for 3 weeks
were stained with anti-CD8 and anti-Vb10 antibodies. The average supported by the apparently random distribution of indi-
percentage of CD81 T cells expressing Vb10 is shown 6 one SD, vidual Jb2 elements within the gB-specific TCR subset,
for each group of six to ten mice. which is consistent with Jb2 usage in the naive popu-
(B) Vb101 TCR sequences were derived from selected gB-specific
lation.T cell lines. The percentage of Vb101 T cells following this culture
Biases in TCR variable gene element usage have beenperiod is given in the column second from the left. Jb usage was
described in a variety of antigen-specific T cell re-determined by comparison with known genomic sequences (Gas-
coigne et al., 1984; Malissen et al., 1984) and is indicated in the sponses (Acha-Orbea et al., 1988; Urban et al., 1988;
column second from the right, with the frequency of each sequence Aebischer et al., 1990; Yanagi et al., 1990; Casanova et
in the far right-hand column. These sequences are available from al., 1991; Deckhut et al., 1993; Imarai et al., 1995). These
GenBank under the accession numbers AF224077±AF224104. generally involve preferential V element selection in ei-
ther one or both TCR chains, often in combination with
conserved J element usage. The gB-specific b chain
lines is no more restricted than that found within TCR selection appears to be unusual in its preference for a
sequences from activated Vb101CD81 T cells isolated single D region reading frame. This is particularly intri-
guing, since the D region is found at the highly variabledirectly ex vivo from HSV-immunized animals (Cose et
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junctional region of the TCR b chain. The junctional frequency of this T cell subset in the naive repertoire.
Significantly, the Vb101 CTL populations derived fromsequences formed by the imprecise joining of the a
chain V and J elements and the b chain V, D, and J the C57BL/6.bNZW/NZW animals have largely lost this oli-
goclonality, suggesting that there is a link betweenelements generate the CDR3 loops that contribute to
the majority of TCR repertoire diversity (Davis and Bjork- higher precursor frequency and sequence diversity
within a responding population. It should also be notedman, 1988). Structural analysis of the tripartite TCR/
MHC/peptide complex has confirmed that the a and b that for several C57BL/6.bNZW/NZW cell lines where Vb101
cells were virtually absent (less than 2% of CD81 T cells),chain CDR3s make the major contacts with the MHC-
bound peptide and thus play a significant role in de- no in-frame Vb101 sequences could be obtained. These
probably represent mice where no appropriate Vb10-termining peptide fine specificity (Garcia et al., 1996).
Consequently, preferential junctional coding within the WG TCR came into contact with the antigen, further
emphasizing the rarity of these cells in the absence ofpreimmune T cell repertoire could be expected to have a
profound influence on the functional capacity of antigen- preferential germline coding.
While we have focused on the more dominant Vb101specific T cell responses.
This study provides direct evidence for the ability of gB-specific subset, a similar pattern of highly conserved
junctional sequence usage is also found in the subdomi-such junctional biases in the naive repertoire to influence
the T cell response. First, the preferential Db2 coding of nant Vb8.11 subset. The Vb8.1 junctional sequence also
contains a relatively conserved CDR3 sequence, con-the key tryptophan-glycine doublet found in the antigen-
specific Vb101 T cell population is also evident in the sisting of a glutamine-glycine doublet, again found at
CDR3 positions 3 and 4 (Cose et al., 1995; data notnaive population. Greater than 85% of ªnaiveº CDR3
tryptophan-glycine sequences were found to be prefer- shown). Interestingly, this sequence can also be en-
coded by a Db element, in this case the Db1 elemententially Db2 encoded. This mirrors the situation in the
gB-specific Vb101 population where all but one junc- (Siu et al., 1984). Thus, although the insertion of N nucle-
otides between the joining gene segments is the primarytional tryptophan-glycine doublet was Db2 encoded.
Elimination of this D region in C57BL/6.bNZW/NZW mice source of TCR repertoire diversity, in both gB-specific
Vb-subsets, the key conserved residues are germlineeliminates the preferential D region coding and therefore
removes this junctional bias from the naive population, rather than N region encoded. While the effect of prefer-
ential germline CDR3 coding on precursor frequencyresulting in the near abolition of the Vb101 subset from
the responding gB-specific subset. has been our primary point of discussion, it should also
be noted that N region±deficient, and therefore largelyIt should be noted that despite the TCR b chain dele-
tion, it is still possible to generate Vb101 b chains bear- germline-encoded, TCR sequences have been associ-
ated with a promiscuous pattern of determinant recogni-ing the gB-specific tryptophan-glycine sequence in as-
sociation with a Db1-Jb1 rearrangement by N nucleotide tion (Gavin and Bevan, 1995). The gB-specific CTL that
contain these preferred Vb-Db combinations also showaddition. The only difference would be their consider-
ably reduced frequency in the naive T cell pool. In a level of promiscuity in their recognition of peptide
variants. Although position 6 is known to be an importantC57BL/6.bNZW/NZW mice that lack the germline elements
encoding the tryptophan-glycine doublet, the gB deter- TCR contact in other Kb binding peptides, gB-specific
Vb10 and Vb8.1 clones tolerate substitutions at this po-minant appears to maintain selection for the very small
number of Vb101 clones (z0.01% in the naive sequences sition with very little loss of effector function (Jones
et al., 1997). In TdT-deficient mice, the promiscuity ofanalyzed) that have an N nucleotide±encoded trypto-
phan-glycine. Therefore, it is the increased frequency recognition in T cells lacking N region diversity has been
attributed to enhanced affinity for MHC and limitationsof these critical junctions in the C57BL/6.bB6/B6 animals,
directly attributable to the preferential Db2 coding of the in the ability of these sequences to make full contact
with the MHC-bound peptide (Gavin and Bevan, 1995;tryptophan-glycine doublet, that determines the relative
dominance of the Vb101 T cell subset in the gB-specific Gilfillan et al., 1994). Alternatively, the germline TCR ele-
ments may encode some level of inherent MHC specific-CTL response.
Given the complexity of the naive T cell pool, it is ity (Blackman et al., 1986), allowing peptides that inter-
fere minimally with TCR-MHC interactions to exploitnormally very difficult to directly show that its composi-
tion can affect any given T cell response. McHeyzer- these specificities. The gB determinant may therefore
be a relatively ªhiddenº peptide, thus allowing the selec-Williams et al. (1999) showed that the dominant CD41
T cell subset selected in response to pigeon cytochrome tion of these predominantly germline-encoded ªMHC-
specificº sequences.c was characterized by certain conserved CDR3 fea-
tures, at least one of which was also enriched in the Finally, the restrictions imposed on the TCR repertoire
as a consequence of the b chain deletion not only affectnaive T cell repertoire. In another study, Bousso et al.
(1998) used a restricted pattern of V region, J region, the composition of the responding population but also
the overall strength of the response to the dominant gBand junctional sequence usage in CTL directed to a
Kd-restricted determinant from HLA-2 to show that indi- determinant. A direct assessment of gB-specific cell
numbers using a gB-containing Kb tetramer showed thatvidual variations in the naive repertoire mirrored those
found in the antigen-specific response. The gB-specific C57BL/6.bNZW/NZW mice consistently gave weaker gB-
specific responses than C57BL/6.bB6/B6 animals. In anresponse also shows this individual variability with al-
most no overlap of TCR b chain sequences between extensive analysis of mice carrying the NZW b chain
deletion, it was found that while certain responses weredifferent animals. The consistent domination of a highly
oligoclonal and unique Vb101 gB-specific population unaffected by this deletion, others were substantially
diminished (Woodland et al., 1990). While the basis forwithin individual C57BL/6 mice further attests to the high
Immunity
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staining is peptide specific. In addition, Kb-gB staining on lymphthese differences were never determined, the effect may
node cells from mice immunized with influenza A/PR8 virus showedhave been due to preferential inclusion of the deleted
that less than 0.5% of CD81 T cells bound tetramer as a conse-elements in the T cell populations specific for the af-
quence of nonspecific inflammation-induced reactivity. The number
fected antigens. In the gB-specific response, deletion of tetramer-positive cells was calculated from viable cell counts
of the preferred Db element not only alters the composi- performed prior to staining (viability determined by trypan blue ex-
clusion). The Kb tetramers were generated as previously describedtion of the responding population but also reduces its
(Haanen et al., 1999).effectiveness. This is consistent with the idea that the
availability of gB-specific precursors is extremely limited
Derivation of gB-Specific CTL Linesin the absence of preferential germline coding of the
Popliteal lymph node cells were harvested from mice immunized 5tryptophan-glycine doublet. The attenuation of gB-
days previously with HSV-1 and stimulated in vitro with 1 3 105specificity associated with the decreased availability of irradiated (12,000 rad) MC57gB cells plus 5 3 106 irradiated (3000
the preferred Vb10-WG TCR shows that subtle biases rad) syngeneic splenocytes at an initial density of 1 3 106 cells/well
in the naive TCR repertoire can have a significant impact in 24-well tissue culture plates (Costar, Cambridge, MA) in a total
volume of 2 ml/well RPMI (GIBCO±BRL, Victoria, Australia) supple-on the composition, specificity, and strength of the T
mented with 10% FCS. These cell lines were restimulated weeklycell response to a given peptide. Given that other sys-
in the manner described above at a density of 0.2 3 106 cells/welltems show immunodominance analogous to the HSV-
with the addition of 10 U/ml IL-2. At the end of this culture period,1-specific response examined here, such biases in the the specificity of these CTL lines was tested in a standard 4 hr 51Cr-
naive repertoire could potentially have a profound influ- release assay using MC57gB cells or EL4 cells alone or with 1026
ence on T cell responsiveness to other complex viral M gB-peptide as targets. Cell surface expression of Vb10 was also
tested by flow cytometry prior to RNA isolation.and bacterial antigens.
Experimental Procedures T Cell Receptor Sequencing
Total RNA was isolated from 5 3 106 cells using guanidium isothiocy-
Mice anate lysis, followed by acidic phenol/chloroform extraction and
The C57BL/6.bNZW/NZW mouse line was generated by crossing NZW isopropanol precipitation. First strand cDNA synthesis was carried
(H-2z) mice with C57BL/6(H-2b) mice. Offspring were screened by out on 2 mg total RNA using oligo-dT and mouse-Moloney virus
Southern blot analysis of BamHI-digested tail DNA samples probed reverse transcriptase (MMLV-RT) (GIBCO±BRL, Glen Waverley, Aus-
with an a-32P-labeled b chain constant region probe (86T5) (Hedrick tralia). Vb10 cDNA was then PCR amplified using the 59 Vb10-spe-
et al., 1984). The wild-type C57BL/6 TCR allele gave two bands of cific oligonucleotide 59-CGAAACAGTTCCAAGGCG-39 with the 39
approximately 10 kb and 6 kb, while the NZW allele gave a single external constant region-specific primer 59-CCAGAAGGTAGCAGA
band of 9 kb (Noonan et al., 1986). TCR heterozygous females (all GACCC-39. PCR products were ligated into the pGEM-T vector
three bands present) were selected for backcrossing onto C57BL/6 (GIBCO±BRL). Transformation into DH5a competent bacteria
males. After six generations of backcrossing, heterozygous male yielded white (insert containing) and blue colonies. White colonies
and female mice were crossed to give offspring of all three TCR were screened for the presence of an insert of the correct size by
genotypes, C57BL/6.bB6/B6, C57BL/6.bB6/NZW, and C57BL/6.bNZW/NZW. PCR amplification using an internal Cb primer: 59-GCCAAGCACAC
GAGGGTAGCC-39. These PCR products were isopropanol precipi-
Viruses, Cell Lines, and Peptides tated and sequenced using a standard dideoxynucleotide sequenc-
Six- to ten-week-old mice were immunized with 4 3 105 pfu of HSV- ing protocol with a 33P-labeled constant region primer: 59-CTT
1(KOS strain) in 20 ml PBS per hind foot. Virus stocks were grown GGGTGGAGTCACATTTCTC-39.
and titrated on VERO cell monolayers in MEM suppplemented with
5% FCS (GIBCO±BRL, Glen Waverley, Australia). The MC57gB (H-2b) Acknowledgments
cell line stably expressing the HSV-1 gB1±613 and the H-2b-expressing
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